
ISEMAN BROU0I
Outfitters for Men and Boys.

SEVENTH AND E STREETS.

SPecI suit Sale.
We've gathered togeth- $ 85er a large number of Suits. *

--Odds and Ends--we mean
by that they're only one or
twoof a style. These Suits
are of the choice patterns of the seasons,
and formerly sold as high as $15--veiry ex-
clusive fabrics--our own make--take- your
pick at the low figure of $9.85.

$ and$2.50IHnt~9$io69
Again tomorrow you can pick any hat in the house that sold

for $2.oo or $2.5o and pay only $1.69- big assortment- newest
blocks, in soft and stiff brims-all sizes. Remember, this special is
for Saturday only.

sI and $1 .25 Stiff Bosom Shirts, 79c.
Here's a leader from our Furnishing Department. Choice

of the best designs-rich patterns- newest effects. These
Shirts never sold for less than $1.oo and $1.25 before.

Prices "Cut" on Children's
SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Saturday is always money saving day. in the Children's
Department. Here's an item that ought to bring the parents
tomorrow. Bring the boys with you. We can fit them out
perfectly in these special Suits and Overcoats.

All our regular $3 and
$3.50 Suits and Overcoats, $(Q.35
all sizes, cut to - - - - - -

All our regular $4.50and
$5 Suits and Overcoats, all $0.35
sizes, cut to=== =- - - ---

Boys' Pants, which sold for 5oc. and 75c.;
good quality; strong and durable. Reduced to.. 0

ISEMAN BRO
Outfitters for Men and Boys.

SEVENTHl AND E STREETS.

ON $7.00 A WEEK
SALARY THIS HOUSE
WAS BOUGHT

The wonderful stories of how
ro0 people of salaries from $6
to $30 a week saved and bought
their own homes-a series which
begins in

The January
Ladies' Home journal

io cents on the news-stands.

ON $16.00 A WEEK
SALARY THIS HOUSE
WAS SAVED FOR

wh you

GERGTOWN -APPAIRB

DATE 00 O ArWEA'IN

George Butl, Colored, a' Patent It

of Ammwmtng m.

Gaston Hall, the handsome assembly room
of the Georgetown University. was the
scene of a large gathering of practitiones
of the locaf bar, other prominent inen and
-law students, last evening, upon the eeca-
sion of a debate -by the Georgetown Univer-.
alty Law School Debating Club. The ques-
tion was '.That compulsory arbitration
should be employed In the settlement of
labor disputes of this country." Seqator A.
J. McLaurin of Mississippi. Judge Morton
of the interstate commerce commiaslon, and
President C. W. Needham of the Columbian
University, this city. acted as the judges of
the contest. Mr. Richard Jones of Pennsyl-
vaila; vice probldent jof the. cdb, pre~Ied
over the debate.
Messrs. Abner H. Ferguson- of Virginia,

'04, and John F. Murphy of maine '04, who
spoke from an affirmative point of view,
dwelt upon the fact that compulsory arbi-
tration Is In effect In New Zealand; that
compulsory measures should be -resorted to-
when voluntary arbitration was unsuccem-
ful, and -that even though the employe -or
employer was not benefited by such strin-
gent methods of adjustment, the general
public profited by such action.
Messrs. Bernard J. Ford of Colorado, '03,

and .Patrick V. Dowling of Pennsylvania;
'04, the negative debaters, declared that
compulsory arbitration in New Zealand is
proving to be a failure, and that the enact-
ment of such a law in this country would
be unconstitutional. They said that com-
pulsory arbitration in New Zealand Is ttie
source of much restlessness among the
laboring people of that country, and that
it is obvious that the generil public could
not be benefited by such a law, for if a
dealer Is compelled to pay $2 a day to a
workman when he could only afford $1.50
he would, -to make- up the -discrepancy,
either adulterate or eparge higher prices for
his wares, the publfe. ultimately suffering
the loss.
By a vote of 2 to 1, the judges rendered

their decision in favor of the affirmative
speakers.. While the judges were deliberat-
Ing Mr. Alexander Ross ggve several readL
Ingo. Music was furnished during the
evening by the Georgetown Glee Club.

His Skull Fractured.
George Butler, colored, is a patient at the

Georgetown University Hospital, suffering
from a fractured skull, the result of an al-
tercation which occurred Wednesday after-
noon between himself and Burt Dorsey, also
colored.
During the trouble, It Is said, Dorsey

struck Butler over the head with a heavy
coal shovel, rendering him unconscious for
several minutes. When he regained his
senses friends removed him to his home,
1336 27th street, and the affair was kept
quiet.
The authorities of the seventh precinct

heard of the affray, however, and upon in-
vestigation found Butler confined to his
bed. The injured man was removed to the
hospital yesterday and Dorsey, the assailant
waz arrested last evening. After being ar-
raigned in Police Court this morning Dorsey
was committed to jail to await the result
of Butler's Injuries.

General Matters.
The regular meeting of Silver Star Lodge,

No. 20, I. 0. G. T., of Tenleytown, was held"
last evening. During the business semal4
a new set of by-laws was submitted and
adopted and will be put Into effect when-
approved by thd grand chief templar of the
District. The meeting came to a close wita
the renda.don of the following program:
Recitation, Chief Templar William U.
Payne; piano solo; Miss Elinore Davis;
reading, Miss Oara L. Bowling; solo, Mr.
William A. Collins; reading, Mr. F. J.
Parks; piano solo, Miss Lillian Riley; read-
ing, Mr. A. E. Shoemaker. The nineteenth
anniversary of the organization of the order
will be celebrated in an appropriate manner
next Sunday evening. Rev. Dr. Thomas,
assistart rector of St. Alban's Episcopal
Church, Tenleytown, will .preach a sermon-
to the members of the lodge, taking as his
theme "Christianity."
Miss Mary A. Moran of Georgetowh and

Mr. Peter F. Kellher of Albany, N. Y., will
be married at Holy Trinity Church the
afternoon of the 14th Instant.
Requiem mass was celebrated this morn-

ing at 9 o'clock at Holy Trinity Churoh
over the remains of Mr. Henry Caesar, Jr.,
who died early Wednesday morning. The
obsequies were largely attended and the
burial was made In Holy Rood cemetery.

WAS INSTANTLY ILLED.
Fatal Fall of a Woman From Asylum

Hospital Window.
While attempting to escape from the

Washington. Asylum Hospital last night
about 6:30 o'clock. Ellen Jackson, colored,
fell about thirty feet and was killed. The
woman was held a prisoner at the hospital,
having been transferred there from the jail.
About a month ago Ellen was arrested by
Detectives Mullers and Baur on a. charge of
grand larceny. She had been held for the
action of the grand jury and committed to
jail in default of ball. A short time be-
fore her arrest she called at the Henrietta
flats, on N street northwest between 9th
and 10th streets, and, it was charged, took
about $100 from the apartment of Mrs. A.
L. Pyle and Miss Ella Purdy. The colored
woman had worked In the fiats, and, It is
alleged, she returned there during the ab-
sence of the occupants and committed the
robbery. She was well known there, and
In order to conceal her identity she wore
glasses and a heavy black veil,
Her statement to the colored domestic in

the fiat was that Mrs. Pyle had sent her
there to do some sewing. Going to a closet
she took out a new dress and had ripped it
to pieces before the domestic had occasionto leave the room. When the domestic re-
turned to the fiat she discovered that the
dressmaker had departed before finishing
her work. She saw also that the trunks
had been opened and robbed, The arrest
of the Jackson woman followed and her.
case was to come before the grand jury In
a few days.
At the time of her arrest she declared

that her condition wasn such that she should
not be confined in prison, and the jail
physician had her .transferred to the ho.-
pita! about ten-days ago, as she was soon
to become a mother, Since her- arrival at.
the hospital she had brooded over her mis-
fortune, an.- seemed anxious to get out of
the institution. Last night about 6:30
o'clock she went to the bath room, on the
second floor, and attempted to escape from
the window by using a rope constructed of
sheeting. The rope was not securely fast-
ened and the woman fell, as stated.
No time was lost In getting her into the

hospital, but life was extinct when she
reached the operatin~g table. It Is the opin-
ion of the physicians that she was killed
Instantly. The doctors endeavored to save

sthe life of her child by means of artificial
respiration, but .were not successful.
Coroner Nevitt directed the remova.l of the

bodies to the morgue. Today he made an
investigation of the affair and gave the
necessary death certificate. Ellen Jackson
was twenty-eight years old and lived at -19189%~street northwest. Her friends will at-
tend to the interment.

SWISS LADIES' CLUE MEETS.
Election of Offlcers and Beception of

Reports.
The Swiss Ladies' Club, 8tauffacherin,

held its annual meeting in the parlors of
917 6th street northwest last evening. In
the absence of the president, Mine. Marie'
Krahenbuehl, who . recently. rtgrined to
Switserland to reside permnanently, the
meeting was presided over by -the sloe pres-ident; Mrs. Josephine Ziebti. Reot foofficers were received and mu etato
the constitution were voted- wuee,> after
which ther election of- Oefcers for' the en-
suing year took -lace. Those elected were,
Preuidept. Mrs. Anna ilynber -Spless; 'vioepresident, Mr., Clara Tarin; escretar, MsMaie. Dhler; trau eMs,,ua'ul
Dr. Ottg siah of the hm etioexas-
Mr. Nitag Were chosna Tww is'th ..

Atthemsotlhg of the Washna=i. OGvggi,

-thebi emtgdwitaetaaag, en.a-
efulbeceneary, Atigas SAeM-i

.secretary, Chaden 3et;ikia Jotut
8lerf; treasurr. a6sb PaS-W
were also disuMed for theftfasbf
which the Verein Is to -40 at
Masonic Ha an night of Fdatoa L

Vhob*Wti owl~aAma

enator Nelson Uoke In the Snate until
4 o'ok* yestedaY afternoon, at whl9e
howr he had not eenet . At 4 'cloch,
by un==smus consEnt, the i tooek up
the consideration 0 bills on the
alendar."TeAjrer *e pose":
Granting 4ands adjaeent to the
alte of the Uie of Montana for the
university; to authorize, settle and com-
promise certain litigation pending in the
J:ircuit court:for'$fhe wiern district of
North Carolina, In which the eastern band
of Cherokee ar involved; to ro-
-dfride heistriAftInha into three re-
oordg and ju diviqiops.
The hill pro= or the retirement of

Capt. Richmond, P. Hobson brought forth
wprotest'from Mr. Codkrdl nlnari). who
thought that Congress should not be made
a court of appealfftehetlcations. from
oMcers after they a beendeclared it for
active service.
* Mr. Morgaa (Pblause) characterized it
as an exceptional case, and said he did not
intend that Capvt .iobqon's reputation or
character should'be damkged by any objec-
tion made against him. ,

With .some war'ndh Mr. Cochrell said he
did not impeach Capt. Hobson's character.
and the senator, 4.qm Alabama could got
twist his rgument'hn that mnanner.
"The senator frora Alabama is not in the

habit of tiristing"? retorted Mr. Morgan.
".He is as stfaight as a die, as straight as
you are." Mr. Morgan gave notice that he
wrould continue to call the bill up until jus-
tice is accorded to Capt. Hobson.

Bills also were passed as follows: For
the relief of certain enlisted men in the
navy;. to provide for the purchase of a q3teand the erection of 7& public building t e-
on at Shamokin,. P@.. The hill carries an
appropriation of $100000; to provide fc the
construction of a bridge across Rainy river,in Minnesota. 0
At 5 o'clock the senate went into execu-

tive session, and sagr gfter adjourned until
MondaW.---

Congreassonal bankrs to Chaffee.
A join.t' resolutioft 4endering the thanks

of Congress to GdAeral Adna R. Chaffee
and the officers and men who served with
him in China, was yesterday-afteinoon'ln-
troduced in the Senate by Senstor Foraker.
Senator Hoar pre*anted a resolution ten-
dering thanks to the office-s and men of
Company C, 9th Infantry, who were at Ba-
,langiga. Island 'of Samar, on the occasion
of the massacre which occurred there Sep--
tember 2h, 1901.

esignatlon of Lieut. Bartoris.
The President is'. withholding action on

the resignation of Lieut. Algernon Sartoris,
-10th Infantry, a gr dsoh of: the late Gen.
U. S. Grant, who I now serving with his
company at Manila. Lieut. Sartoris ten-
dered his resignation imediately upon
hearhit of the retof[deatof his grand-
mother, but Secretary Root, suspecting that
he may have %etqW&,ti)-ly In a fit of de-
preasion, held up his acceptance and called
for a detailed mail statement of the officer's
reasons for tendering-Als resignation.

Spalding Eiterary Society.
At a regular mp'ting of the Spalding Lit-

erai Socistt' of 'St. Tohtfly-College, thif
.cq, -4n,.te foILjing,$ o ger

:eeelected for hi- esuing terin- Wil-
liath -53*oward,Ol e(ient; Midbaet W.
Flynn, vice presijept; ohn J.'Curtin, sec-

retary, and John . = an, treasurer.
The following constitute the executive

committee: Aq4rew J. O'Neil. chairman;
Gerald W. Doonan, Albert D. Esher, Ber-
nard P. Hessler and Ferdinand T.'Huhii.
The retiring officers are: President, John

J. Croghan; vice president, Jeremiah J.
Quinn; secretary, James T. Ryan, and
treasurer, Michael W. Flynn.
The students of the first academic class

are members of the Spalding, Literary 43o-
clety, which teceives Its na Aom t,
Right Rev. John L. Spaldini rate arch-
bishop of -Baltimcre. Meetifts are held-
every two weeks.

White Ribboners Meet.^
Chapin Union, W. C. T. U., held a meet-

ing Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the home of
its president, Mrs. Theresa Williams, at the
Ca'.neron flats. The devotions were led by
Mrs. Sophie Smith. The treasurer reported
a balance of $10.66 on hand. The auditor
reported all acounts as being correct. Mrs.
Howard, superintendent scientific temper-
ance Instruction, and Mrs. Calvert, superin-
tendtnt soldiers and marines, made brief
reports. Mrs. Larrick, flower mission su-
perintendent, reported having distributed
dainties and flowers. Mrs. Smith, evangelis.
tic superintandent, and Mrs. Ruth Thomp-
son, department of purity, asked the co-
operation of the members. Mrs. Van Em-
mon. superintendent 6f health and heredity.
was present. Mrs. Price, superintendent of
narcotics, told of meetings held and many
talks .given, out on that subject to both the
young and old. M~s.- Pratt was elected
delegate-at-large to the quarterly meeting
to be held at Dumbarton Avenue M. E.
Church, Wednesday, January 14, at 10 a.
m. Mrs. Tolman wks selected as the alter-
nate. Refreshments, consisting of cream
and cake and chocolate, were served.

Anacnetia pd Vicinity.
It is the intentiopn of a number of the

young men of this section to form an ath-
letic club, of which' they have asked Mr.
Raymond Riordon of Washington to be-
come the instructor. Several meetings' have
taken ~place and the outlook is said to be
favorable.
Mr. John Stewart of Anacostia has in

course of erection at Bellevue a frame cot-
tage..
Information was received yesterday from

the Washington Asylum Hospital of the
death in that instituftion yesterday morning.
.o, Zacariab Beck.-an aged resident of
Buena Vista Heights, Anacostia. The old
man, infirm and bent, had been a faifilliar
figure about Anacostia for several years.
A son, an ex-Philippine soldier, survives
him.
The Misses Sadie.. Florence and Elsie

Pumphrey entertained a party of friends at
their residence ortoirpg street, Anacos-
tia, a few evenins since.
Report- reache4heO.--llce yesterday

of recent depredations committed in the
Anacostla frisight yards, which the officers-
weeisr e to t edhe future.

William Lomax. coi6%d, fourteen years
old, whose parentabgrewat 1618 10th street
northwest, was sedesanfv injured yesterday
afternoon .while pig pn the street near
his home. He was ~iP~across the street
and came in contac i~a wagon owned by
Win. Knaba & Co., nInuris to his
head and, body w gri dered him uncon-
scious. The ambuaj ra~vs sumoned and
scious. The. ambul sas sliunned and
Hospital, where tb ore found he had
sustained a .tract q4toskull, a -lacer-
ated ,wound of sncipd bruises about
his legs and shady. zecondition was re-
garded as critical, ?!Oseemed to improve
during-the night, owevesr, and was appar-
ently better this moormking.

7enm leel's Montbl,
The growtri-of Agt poultry Industry in

thie NOintJ7f one01 15o wMba4rs of the
time. A a~psoduc.waelitieAmar
can hen- Is a- narvel To inlustrate the
interee e" mn pb~srse(t ld Industri-
ous' aht'ocdt- df'ihS'b idat4 it: afa be
stated-. theat. Jba Miegui .d~Aitng the bat
fiseat yeabrthe aumjerived. from' the 1ae
of poutandgges k Pj,00 hema et al
the othe predueo hata 86~g mssee
The 4tdik Ueha% e d~fenteGs
self'w~ eWWi ga~nnIWt e

os00, esede, he04=
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Boy
We've made a special lot c

and Brown Chinchilla, with utst<
to I6 years, and the entire stock c

ers, sizes 3 to 8 years, that were I
To make a quick clearance .....

Those Overcoats in light ar
some with strap backs, sizes 7 to I

$7.oo-go Saturday at..........

In Suits there's an interestii
broken sizes in double-breasted su
out at half their value...........

PaC'rke1
Head=to=Foot Out

PHYSICAL EXERCISE .

Why Many Men Do Not Keep Up the
Practice.

"The series of articles, well illustrated w th
Instructive cuts, which The Star Is publish-
Ing in its Saturday edition on exercise is
the best and most sensible that I have seen

of these newspaper courses on physical
culture," said a well-anown Washington
amateur athlete this morning, "but there
are two points Which the amateur should
not lose sight of for a moment, and a fail-
ure to observe these points very largely ac-

ounts for the unsuccessful attempts to
keep up a systematic course of muscle
building once it is undertaken.
"These articles are mainly published for
he benefit of men who follow an indoor
ccupation, such as business men, those en-
aged in office work, clerks in the depart-
ents and stores and others whose means

f earning a, livellhood necessitate confine-
ent inside all day. My remarks do not
pply to mechanics and others who use
heir muscles in shops and out of doors, as
hese men usually get more exercise than
hey want. Therefore, let the amateur
ould-be muscle builder bear these points

n mind:
"First-Remember that the man whose
ictures you see in the cuts so excellently
esigned to bring the different muscles into
full play does nothing else, probably, for a
liing, and he therefore keep. himself in
perfect physical condition. His muscles are
ardened and pliable, and he can go through
he motions by the hour without much
fatigue.
"The great reason why so many men quit

is because they attempt to do it all and to
o through the whole stunt of motions right
ff, forgetting that not only is their mus-
ular system soft and dlabby, but that their
rganic system is more or less week. Las-
itude, soreness, fatigue and palpitation and
eakness of the heart result almost at once,
nd you become disgusted and quit, declar-
ng that the motions are 'too much lke
work.'
"Again, the amateur exercises at the
rong hours, such as before breakfast, or
pon returning home from work before
inner, in both instances enforcing a strain
nd a drain upon the entire system. The
hysical Is already depleted by one's daily
ccupation, and exercise upon an empty
tomach, with already fatigued muscles,
isnot only physically wrong, but is aij; to
roduce such subsequent debilitating ef-
fects that once more the amateur quit. dis-
usted with exercise when he himself alone
isto blame.
"My personal experience has proved that
aman cannot properly follow his ordinary

life and a course of physical culture, too,
ithout yielding a point to the latter, what-
ver others may claim to the contrary.
e should abandon late hours, late suppers,
rinks and other similar recreations and
issipations more or les indulged in by
men. Because- men try to combine these
onflicting conditions and emulate the
rainesi athlete in his stunts accounts for
nother reason why these excellent courses
re given up. Men who work during the
ay should exercise at night before retiring,
nd retire reasonably early. Muscular fa-
igue is then slept off and an opportunity
or stimulating -reaction afforded. To the
insn who does not have to work, and who
ay rest as he pleases, it is another matter.
"Second-The next great reason why these
ourses are so often abandoned almost as
oon as begun is 'that they are gone into
oo vigorously at the outset and a too dl-
erse ex~mplfication of the exercises is at-
empted. It Is better- for the amateur to
egin so gently that the muscular efec, is-
timost imecpiland-in all cases stop
he instant atieand soreness is mani-
ested, which, range to say, men will net
do. -Thie amalongne great point is that an
lhyslal efost- must be fofewed by rpoe
o allow for natural and u'aIraqee,=
ndeesot begin se oaieyecan
rest antrard a.ay -----emw. de-
==isg ,apos tie OriWahekmem of
yOir muetula Mstele asalbhms of

9th and the Avenue.
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Those Overcoats we
ordered last month
are the ones you're
selecting from now.
Got a letteryesterday
from one of the mak-
ers in which he said,
jokingly, of coursee
that he really ought
to charge more money
for his last shipment
of coats on account of
the extra time and
attention that had
been given to them.
But his invoice read
the-, same as usual
and the extras in fin-
ish go to you at the
-same old prices-
ranging from $12 to
$50.
Not neglecting the

suits, even If we are
devoting so much at-
tention to Overcoats.
Fancies, blues and
blacks are running
a race to see which
will enjoy the great-

n so far. $10 to $35.
ng, $10 to $20.

3 in
0Clothing.

f Boys' Reefers-Oxford Grays
r collars, sizes 12
,f Juvenile Reef- $&
;5, $6, $7 and $8.
..............

d dark effects-
5 years, that were $4 75
..............

g lot made of the
its, to be closed

SB1'idget
fitters,
A PARISIAN STREET SCENE.

A Pretty Kiiliner Helps 4 Poor Organ
Grinder.

Fmm the London Globe.
There is a very pretty story of how the

poor of various degrees help one another
in one of the papers. It appears that yes-
terday at the entrance to a passage in the
Boulevard- Volaire 'a poor one-armed man
stood with his back against a wall, a bar-
rel organ strapped about him, from which
no sound proceeded. Great tears ran down
his cheeks, and all his attitude betokened
intense misery. For the only arm left to
him had become, since the arrival of the
cold weather, so full of rheumatism that at
last it was impossible to use it, and as
he could not turn the handle of his barrel
organ his one means of existence was gone.
People hurried by, busy about their own
affairs, and even the little crowd of chIl-
dren which had assembled to listen .to the
music melted away. Presently, however,
came along a young milliner, one of those
smart, neatly attired girls with hair well
dressd and a most fascinating expression
of sauciness, whom- Parisians call "des
trottins." She discovered the old organ-
grinder, and her first impulse was a good
one. "Eh bien, pere la muisique," said she.
going up and touching him kindly on the
shoulder, "what is it? Ca ne va donc
pas?" "Non," said the old man, and then
he turned and looked at her, and added,
"Non, ma chere petite, ca no va pas. I
hired this organ this niorning and I have
earned pothing as yet. My old rheumatic
pains have taken hold of me again, and I
cannot make use of my band." He had
hardly finished speaking when the girl paut
down the bundle she was carrying, seized
hold of the organ, and commenced to turn
the handle in a business-like manner.
One popular tune followed another, and

as the girl was both young and pretty, as
well as evidently a milliner and not an
organ grinder, people very soon began to
stop. As soon as a sufficiently large crowd
had collected the young philanthropist
with all the breezy, devil-may-care inso-
lence of the true "Parisienne," passed
round the bat, saying: "Pour le vieux
grand pere.". Most people gave something,
and when the girl became too tired to go
on a young. man in tie crowd immediately
offered to turn the handle for her, paying;
at her request, 50 centimes for the privilege.
Then the girl began' to make another col-
lection, and this time the crowd, suddenlygalvanized into an extravagant sympathy,
began giving silver pieces instead of cop-
pers, each one vieing with the other in the
matter of generosity. Suddenly, however,
came the cry, "Circules, circules!" and two
of the dreaded "sleents de ville," or
"cognes," as the Parisians call them, ap-
peared on tbie scene. When they saw what
was happening, however, they let affairs
take their course, and even gave money
themselves, and In the end the old man was
made happy by a good round sum. "Si non
e vero"-but .aere is every probability that
the story may be trae, for Parisians of the
lower classes, with aji their faults, are
notably kind toward one another, as, In-
deed, to- do them justice, are people sof-
tened by adversity in most countries and
most cities.

hloeg of the Ocean.
1|rom the New TOek 1%ws,

More than half of the. peean floor lies at
depths of over two railes, while many parts
of it are four 6or five miles below the sur-
facoe. The floor of the ocean has, like. the
land, Its elevations and depressions; some
of theolofty moanns -peaksgof Islands are
vastly higher than they appear to be from
sea level. because their besse rest upon the
eon
The vsnon of Manna Es in the Patme

Is neauly tulce as lofty as It-.eams to be,

w..ttraye.e
byel theule463a se0 a h

pea tMI seeseaSemJ

Parker. Bridget & Co.

Furnishings
That Are
Special.
We've never yet

missed a chance that
would bring youa bar-
gain If the goods were
up to the standard we
insist on. Got four to
tell about tomorrow.
A man's idea of comfort lies

in a Lounging Robe. Most of
the good ones are expensive.
Many hesitate to put so much in
a house robe if it isn't an abso-
lute necessity. Now comes an

opportunity to buy those robes
at the price of a shirt or a pair
of gloves. We got a manufac-
turer's entire stock (left from
the holiday trade) of All-wool
Blanket Lounging Robes.
They're bordered in the dif-
ferent colors- they're full and
long-they have collars and gir-
dIes-they're robes that have to
sell for at least $4.5o and $5.oo.
You buy them
here tomorrow ,at ...........

There's another x5o dozen of
those exceptional Parker-
Bridget Folded "Squares," in
plain colors and fancy effects-
black and white and colors.
They're Neckties that the neck-
tie maker puts $i workmanship
and material in.
We can sell this
lot at............

Gloves - Those English
Walking Gloves in all sizes-
that are up to the highest
standard of
$1.50 hand-
wear. A spe-
cial lot to sell $1000at ...........

i5o dozen Night Shirts, cut
full and long, with silk-em-
broidered fronts, fast colors-
shirts that we haven't yet seen
offered under $i,
and mostly at 75 o$1.25. Tomorrow

5Q009
9th and the Ave.

HALF HOLIDAY CUSTOX.
Thought to Have Arisen From an Old

Southern Institution.
From the New Orleans Democrat.
"Before the war, Saturday. or the last

half of the day, was called 'negro day,' "

said a man with a penchant for the curious.
"and even now there are country folk whd
still hold to the old idea. In some of the
more rural sections Saturday is still looked
upon as 'negro day.' and it is not uncommod
in some quarters of the south to hear
white persons being reproached for being
like the negro when they went to 'lay ofF
a half day on the last day of the week.
Time was when it was extremely difficult
to get the black man to work after 12
o'clock Saturday. He would no more think
of working Saturday afternoon than he
would tihink of working on the Sabbatn.
As I was saying just now, this idea still
prevails in some sections of the country.
The negro still insists on the last halt of
Saturday, and when he leaves his plow at
the turning row at the noon hour on this
day he doesn't expect to take up the work
again until Monday morning. Hle may want
to spend the afternoon fishing or hunting.
or he may want to spend the time loafing
and joking with the other negroes of the
countryside at the store some distance down
the road. At any rate, he hold, to the old
idea that Saturday is 'negro day' so far as
the last part of the day Is concerned. But
the idea is not as general now as it used to
be. There are many negroes throughout
the agricultural sections of the south now
who would never think of claiming the halt
holiday Saturday. They toil after 12 o'clock
just as they tolled before the noon hour.
They have outlived the old idea, and when
you come to think of .it the fact must be
put down to the negro's credit, for it shows
that he has learned to put value on t:ime,
and time in farming, as in every other kind
of business, is. worth a great deal in tistsage.
"But I was thinking that the half holiday

plan, which has become so popular in other
lines of business and industry, is, after all,the outgrowth of the old idea of the black
man. Shall I say it is but the evolution of
thie old *negro day' plan? Well, it is in ett
feet at any rate, Of course, the various In-
stitutions which close down at Saturday
noon now do not close for the same reason
which impelled the old negro to quit his
plow or his hoe at the noon hour on the last
day of the week-to go fishing or hunting or
to loat around the country store. A half
day's rest has become a business essential,
hut it is a fact, nevertheless, that the idea
of resting up Saturday afternoon originated
with the negro, and by the countryside is
still known as 'negro day.'"

Mr. Bacon-"I notice all of the articles of

that woman which are now appearing in

this magasine are about thingrs which hap-

pened years ad years age."

Mrs. Bacon- z'erhaps she gave the arti-

cles to her hudand to .aaiL."-Yonkers
Statesman.
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